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User Experience Architect / Creative Director

Jared has extensive hands-on and leadership experience in visual design and advertising for the web and balances 
that with understanding best practices in organic search engine optimization and grassroots web advertising. 

His acquired knowledge in multichannel design gives him the broadened perspective towards the creation of 
multimedia interfaces -- personalized for the intended audience, positively engaging the user, anticipating their 
actions, and improving their experience.  

 Jared’s experience includes:

• Serving clients in automotive, financial, healthcare, education, technology industries 

• Lead the user experience strategy and development for web-based sites and applications 

• Designed interfaces for email ads, mini portals, and community sites

• Rapid application prototype design experience using Flash /  HTML

• Created award-winning technical and character illustrations for both web and print

• User experience architecture including web strategy, usability evaluations, search engine 

optimization, search engine marketing, and web analytics

 

 

Jared Delariman
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Experience Overview
My design and consulting experience spans industries and sectors and include work in:

 
 

Aviation
JetBlue, Lockheed Martin

 
Cultural Institutions
Association of Zoos & Aquariums, Milwaukee Art Museum, 
Milwaukee Public Museum, Milwaukee Ballet

 
Education
Northwestern University, University of Wisconsin, IvyWise, TerraNova Learning 

Food Services
McDonald’s, Miller Brewing Company, Peapod

Financial Services
AllState, AON Corporation, BankOne, Bank Mutual, CapitalOne, 
City National Bank, LaSalle Bank, M&I Bank, Mesirow Financial

Healthcare Industry
Abbott Labs, Bayer, GE Medical Systems, Medical Moment, TrackYourPlaque

Housing and Residential
Classic Residence by Hyatt, AMLI, Milwaukee Builder’s Association

Others
Cars.com, Dell, Grainger, ImageMark,  Illinois Tool Works, 
Milwaukee Bucks, MTC Performance, Ticket Reserve, WLGore
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DISCOVER CREATE IMPLEMENT MEASURE

STRATEGY AUDIT

User experience audit
Competitive landscape
Requirements gathering
Current state evaluation
Brand architecture
Define user profiles/personas
Define user paths
Content gap analysis
Technological research

Interface architecture
User persona/paths
Visual brand
User interfaces
Low-fi/Hi-fi prototypes
Visual design guidelines 

Application production
Content management system
Create user interfaces
Create low-fi prototype 

USABILITY ENGINEERING

Brand equity
Audience feedback
Web analysis and traffic metrics
Monitor ongoing success metrics

User Experience Cycle

Redefine customer acquisition/conversion
Brand audit

User Acceptance testing
Usability and concept testing
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Abbott Mama - Similac

Cynthia’s Photography

Panacea HCI Banking Application

Harley Davidson’s Rental Locator

McDonald’s Extranet Portal

MedicalMoment

Milwaukee Community Sites

PeaPod

Ticket Reserve

 

< higher resolution page samples available upon request > 
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User Experience 
FEATURED CASE STUDIES

Customer Strategy and Prototype Design:
Sears Holding Corporation - Shop Your Way

Business Strategy and Prototype Design:
Association of Zoos & Aquariums

Brand Re-Alignment and Prototype Design:
City National Bank

Marketing & Content Strategy
Classic Residence by Hyatt
 

 



Sears “Shop Your Way” Project
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Client: Sears Holding Corporation
 

Description
Your shopping life. Only easier.  Shopping revolves around “You”.  Shopping no 
longer focuses on just the product or services being sold -- we have gone back 
to basics where customer experience “trust equity” is paramount. Sears aims 
to create a shopping experience surpassing that of any other product/service 
fulfilment site available in the market.  Our primary goals include:

- Creation of  a site that can intuitively  personalize the customer  experience
- Create situations that will allow the anticipation of user needs based on past
   behavior, and create dynamic environement that supplies an experience   
   based on their personalized profile  
- Study the best tools in the industry and create tools or widgets that can 
  be easily personalized and will help to enhance the shopping experience
- Create a seamless experience across multiple channels: advertising,
   brick and mortar locations, online, and mobile
- Display an experience depending upon their depth of experience on-site 
- Create “passive-personalization” engines that allow Sears to gather
   behavioural data while creating a positive user experience

Roles
Lead visual user experience and interaction design for the initial 
brainstorming, concepting, and prototype creation stage. Concepts were 
pitched to Sears Chairman and lead stakeholders of Sears Holding Company. 
Once the concepts were approved, the project was then divided into several 
teams that were assigned to specific disciplines: mobile, universal lists and 
cart, global header, modules 

 

Sears HC: Lead UX Visual/Interaction Design
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Preliminary wireframes version 1

Login Info Message Info

I want to get...

A gift for someone Some school gear Some picnic gear

I will be...

Sport Collection Arts Collection

I’m into...

Popular Items

FOOTER

Welcome Peg Bundy!

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
Advanced Search

Share

Departments

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Add more nav items

List View Image View

List View Image ViewSeason’s Best Popular This month Top Wish List Items Something Else

Previous Item Next Item

Pagination         1  2  3 ... 10

PRODUCT TITLE
 
Nostrud dolore in, sed voluptate aute 
nulla enim cillum anim sint eu anim ut 
dolor consectetur aute in.

$ Price Story

Print

More Info

Cart / Account
Summary

My Account My Cart

Your Shopping History

Your wish list

Your shared wish list

Items previously viewed

Popular community items

Community 1

Community 2

Community 3

Community 4

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem ipsum

Lorem Ipsum
Incididunt adipisicing amet cillum 
laboris est cupidatat elit. Dolore 
reprehenderit et sint id ut ut 
dolor.

Categories 
Pre-school

   Grades 1 to 3

Grades 3 to 6

Grades 6 to 8

High School 1

HIgh School 2

25 Days Until School Starts!

Stuff in my area...

Nin

Nine-inch-nails albums

Nintendo game systems

I like this item.

Sears “Shop Your Way” Online
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Client: Sears Holding Corporation
 

Description
Your shopping life. Only easier.  Shopping revolves around “You”.  

Shopping no longer focuses on the product or services being sold -- we have 
gone back to basics where customer experience “trust equity” is our main 
goal. The value proposition is an experience surpassing that of any other 
product/service fulfilment site available today -- challenging the customer to 
shop through the “supersite”.

Some features of the site will include:
- Create a site that can intuitively  personalize the customer  experience
- Learn to anticipate user needs based on past behaviour, and create a
  dynamic environment that supplies an experience based on 
  their personalized profile  

Roles
Lead visual user experience and interaction design for the initial 
brainstorming, concepting, and prototype creation stage. Concepts were 
pitched to Sears Chairman and lead stakeholders of Sears Holding Company. 

 

Sears HC: Lead UX Visual/Interaction Design
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Joe
Magna sed, non 
consectetur pariatur 
quis ullamco laboris 
fugiat do. Aliqua dolore 
aliqua ut nisi.
Blackberry Curve.

Stan
Magna sed, non 
consectetur pariatur 
quis ullamco laboris 
fugiat do. Aliqua dolore 
aliqua ut nisi.
Motorola Razor.Lilly

Magna sed, non 
consectetur pariatur 
quis ullamco laboris 
fugiat do. Aliqua dolore 
aliqua ut nisi.
Google Phone.

Evan picks his two roomates to do his shopping for him, and 
chooses Lilly his girlfriend as a fellow administrator. 

Sears “Shop Your Way” Mobile
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Client: Sears Holding Corporation
 

Description

To showcase just how the next generation of mobile user experience can 

supplement the Sears’ shopping experience, we created a character on a 

mission to host a  weekend party for his friends. Starting from a character 

sketch about a tech-savvy iPhone user named Evan, we created an interesting 

scenario that showcases how social-networking can aid with the shopping 

experience.

Mobile 2.0 Features Showcased in the Comic

Congruency of online profile with the mobile profile

Location-based services - find an item, store location, friend via mobile GPS

List sharing: adding, shopping delegation, multiple-administration

Shopping history: reminders, favorite items, seasonal specials

Quick shop: barcode scanning from a smartphone

Community aids: shopping alerts via forums

Roles
Lead visual designer: Scenario and interaction brainstorming, wireframes, 
experience flows, character sketches, illustration, story generation lead

 

Storyboard/Comic Screens Sears HC: Lead UX Visual/Interaction Design
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Kiosk advertising screens

Sears “Shop Your Way” Kiosk
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Client: Sears Holding Corporation
 

Description

Kiosks are a great resource for a consumer who simply wants to learn more 

about the product they want to buy, compare prices and features, or access 

their online profile.

We revised the kiosk features and interface so that it supplements the online 

shopping and brick and mortar experience.

Roles
Lead visual designer: Kiosk interface design, Flash advertising screensaver

 

Sears HC: Lead UX Visual/Interaction Design
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ShareThis Campaigns

Client: Sears Holding Corporation
 

Description
Implementing the ShareThis feature with a new set of visual design

ideas. Features include the sharing of products, comparison items, search 

results, social media pages, gift registry items, and shopping carts

Roles
Lead visual designer

 

Sears HC: Lead UX Visual Designer
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Web Strategy & Prototype Design
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Client: Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA)

Description

AZA is an accreditation agency for zoos and aquariums throughout North 

America. AZA’s goal is to create a presence that represents “all things animal” 

on the web, while voicing their core-values of active environmentalism, love of 

nature, and in educating their audience about the natural world. They also 

needed a profitable business and marketing model that took advantage of the 

250 million tickets they sell in a year, 210 accredited zoos and aquariums, 

800,000 animals, and 35,000 employees consisting of animal experts and 

scientists. Our task deliverable was to create a business plan, a web design 

prototype, and assist in introducing the concept of our discovery to their  

investors.

My team prepared a business plan for their online presence which outlined 

the marketing, design, content generation, and development detail for the 

next 3 years. We devised a community-based web development plan 

employing best Web 2.0 practices gleaned from best-of-class community sites, 

content collaborative sites,  and nature sites like AnimalPlanet and National 

Geographic. The goal of the Web 2.0 strategy is to allow the audience to 

dictate and provide content, to  create a web presence that is dynamic,  

growing, and ultimately profitable for AZA and its partners.

<continued>

 

MyBioPark Kids Page MyBioPark Personal Page

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Web Strategy & Prototype Design
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Client: Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA)

Overview of Features

Community pages - forums, calendars, event info, blogs

Media pages - Video sharing, video blogs, video feeds 

Kid’s pages - games, educational media, interaction with experts

Educational pages - curricula, forums, edu-media, contests

Personal pages - video rating, blogging, “AZA meets Myspace”

Roles

Search engine optimization strategy, marketing and brand strategy, business-

community model architecture, interface architecture,  visual design and flash 

prototype design lead, persona modeling for AZA target demographics

Status

Investors developed “profound” interest after learning our strategy and 

viewing the prototype. Production to begin in 2009.

 

MyBioPark First Iteration

AZA eProject - Ecosystem

USERS
K - 12 Students
K - 12 Teachers
Young Parents
Young Adults
Volunteers

CONTENT
CONTRIBUTORS
Media Affiliate
Educators
Experts
Users

Zoo & Aquarium Visitors

ePROJECT
Programs

CONTENT VEHICLES
(YouTube, Picasa)

AUDIENCE

Organic WebSite Visitors

AZA
AND

AFFILIATES
ADVERTISERS

STRATEGIC
INVESTORS

REVENUE STREAM

MEMBERSHIP
INCENTIVE
Live & Online

CONTENT PATH

WEBSITE CONTENT  PROGRAMS

AUDIENCE PATHLEGEND

AZA
MEMBER
ZOOS &

AQUARIUMS

FUNDING
SOURCES

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Web Design
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Client: Harley Davidson - Rental Locator
 

Description

Harley-Davidson needed a design lead who could visually execute their online 

brand, understand their visual language, and create a user experience that 

would make the pages not only pleasant to view -- but also easy to use.

Among other designers within Divine’s Branding Group , my designs were 

chosen by Harley-Davidson to grace their pages online in 2002.

 

Roles

Lead visual designer for rental locator pages, layout and interaction designs,

image touch-up and image photography selections

Status
Link: www.h-d.com 
Status: Pages retired and redesigned after 2006

 

Divine - Advanced Branding Group: Lead Visual Designer
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Visual Design & Illustrations for the Web
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Client: Harley Davidson - 100th Anniversary Bikes
 

Description

“100th Anniversary Motorcycle Story”, which was presented as a visual 

encylopedia of the 2003 bikes on the web. 

Created illustrations and photo retouching for 100th Anniversary’s complete 

line of bikes which were used for both online and print. Illustrations were 

used in the e-commerce site’s accessory shopping pages as well as a coloring 

book Flash game.

Roles

Lead technical illustrator, photo retouching, developed and designed 

interactive Flash coloring book

Status
Link: www.h-d.com
Status: pages retired after 2005

 

Divine - Advanced Branding Group: Lead Visual Designer
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Client: City National Bank <CNB.COM>

Description

Catering to high net-worth clients, CNB is known for its high-touch and highly 

personable approach to banking. However, their online channel has the 

opposite effect in terms of user experience. As the UX Architect lead of the 

West Monroe Partners team, we outlined a stategy that would allow both 

prospective and current clients alike to experience a consistent brand 

experience

Our team conducted heuristic user-experience evaluations of CNB.com against 

competitors within the same field, researched best practices, then delivered a 

strategy report complete with recommendations, wireframes, and diagrams 

which focus strongly on web marketing best practices, persona modeling, 

user-friendly content, logical workflows, and a branded language. 

Roles

Market research and strategy, heuristic UX evaluations and site comparisons, 

interface architecture, developed a 90-point user experience evaluation 

checklist divided into 12 categories

<continued>
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West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Wireframes & Interaction Design
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Client: City National Bank <CNB.COM>

Description
Since the live CNB branches are high-touch sites, the website also needed to 
bump up personalization to a higher level. This means that language and the 
way navigation flows should be directed toward persona models.

In this example, PERSONA 1 can be a “Small Business Owner” and the section 
touches upon how such an individual can benefit from CNB’s services. When 
clicking to the next page, the user sees a page (and products) personalized 
and intended for that specific audience. When the user does not fit into a 
specific mold, a short form can guide them through a process so that the 
application can dynamically structure a page for them.

The benefit that CNB can glean from this “virtual form” and task flow is the 
ability to measure audience behaviors accurately since they are able to 
accurately categorize the interests of their users and tailor their user 
experience.
 

Roles
Lead interaction designer. 

<continued>

 

what you need what we do

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
Ad, exercitation veniam officia laboris ut sint nisi dolore.

home     |     private banking     |    business banking     |    wealth management     |    contact

NEWS

account login
choose an account

find an expertLink 01

Link 01

Link 01

Copyright link and FDIC info. Sitemap.

1 2 3 4

find a location

search site

| option | option | option |

| get an account | help |

[subscribe]

PODCASTS TITLE OF FEATURED ARTICLE
Non velit quis consequat ex quis excepteur ea 
occaecat nulla anim. Dolor sint occaecat 
consequat ea irure tempor. Aliquip magna et 
minim culpa laboris et ipsum eiusmod 
adipisicing fugiat tempor sit amet excepteur 
commodo et culpa occaecat.  [read more +]
[subscribe] [share]

who you are

Persona 1

 
|       Learn More      |  

SMALL BIZ OWNER. Sed 
esse ullamco, aute 
reprehenderit, cillum ea 
culpa est. Proident quis 
labore et commodo.

Persona 2

 
|       Learn More      |  

Sed esse ullamco, aute 
reprehenderit, cillum ea 
culpa est. Proident quis 
labore et commodo ut in 
mollit.

Persona 3

 
|       Learn More      |  

Sed esse ullamco, aute 
reprehenderit, cillum ea 
culpa est. Proident quis 
labore et commodo ut in 
mollit.

Persona List

In, labore est. 
Quis voluptate magna. 
Mollit non pariatur.
Ad ut aliqua occaecat. 
Proident aliqua 
eiusmod. 

Tell us what you do

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Sample: Optimizing Content for SEO
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Client: City National Bank <CNB.COM>

Content Mapping for Search Engine Optimization
1. Glossary and help - grades well in search engines and context sensitive help is a user 

experience plus. 
2. Links to main solution lines using subdomains - Increases search engine visibility 

and allows for better cataloging by search engines. (e.g. private_banking.cnb.com, 
business_banking.cnb.com)

3. Direct links to information - If the user has ability to search into marketing style 
content, so can search engines.

4 & 7. User-focused language - Will be more closely related to search terms that a 
potential customer would type on a search form

5. Aggregation, and sharing - Increases awareness, potential page traffic and visibility.
6. Get an account  - Fulfills client searches and questions about signing up online.
8. Multiple media - More search engine spiders will be assigned to index and crawl your 

site. Better search engine grade and traffic increase possibility.
9 & 10. Direct link to more relevant information.
11. Direct links to multiple search options - Allows search engine spiders to crawl 

through predefined search parameters, while fulfilling an assistance to user 
experience.

12 & 13. Online subscriptions for RSS or newsletters - Increase in search engine 
spiders, additional points to SEO score.

14. Location search - A definite boon to search engine optimization, especially when 
using a mapping API by a search engine provider.

15.Sitemap - This is one of the first prerequisites for a home page from a search engine 
perspective and a boon for search engine spiders.

 
<continued>

 

|  login |  find a location | glossary | help | 

what you need what we do who you are

banking the easy way

green checking

hands-on banking

banking the easy way

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
Ad, exercitation veniam officia laboris ut sint nisi dolore.

Sed esse ullamco, aute reprehenderit, cillum ea culpa est. 
Proident quis labore et commodo ut in mollit.

 
|       Features      |      Product Demo      |

home     |     private banking     |    business banking     |    wealth management     |    contact

NEWS

account login
choose an account

find an expertLink 01

Link 01

Link 01

TITLE OF FEATURED ARTICLE
Non velit quis consequat ex quis excepteur ea 
occaecat nulla anim. Dolor sint occaecat 
consequat ea irure tempor. Aliquip magna et 
minim culpa laboris et ipsum eiusmod 
adipisicing fugiat tempor sit amet excepteur 
commodo et culpa occaecat.  [read more +]
[subscribe] [share]

Copyright link and FDIC info. Sitemap. 

1 2 3 4

find a location

search site

| option | option | option |

| get an account | help |

[bookmark]   [share]

[subscribe]

PODCASTS

5

7

12

8
9 10

14

11

6

4

1

3

2

13

15

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
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Visual Design
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Client: City National Bank <CNB.COM Private Channel>

Description
CNB needed an infrastructure and user experience update within its private 
online channel to improve technological back-end, brand consistency of its 
online presence to its live sites, interaction design, and user task flow.

Their initiative for 2008 is to create Web 2.0, user-customizable  interfaces 
which enables the online audience to define which information widgets to 
display, to view information readily, and to control their interactive 
experience.

Roles
Visual design and interaction lead. 
Developed 2 strategic presentations for the Executives’ and Project Sponsor’s, 
that provided over 100 findings and recommendations around current and 
future state of strategy, process, people and technology.
Supported the web marketing assessment with statistical analysis of SEO.

 

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Marketing & Content Strategy
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Client: Classic Residence by Hyatt
Description
CRbH needed a user expereince solution that allowed them to best harness 
the needs of their target audience. Their current website used  WEB 1.0 user 
experiennce methodologies, and they needed help with a strategy to better 
engage their audiences and engage organic and paid search engine 
methodologies in the best way possible.

I helped this client by analyzing their target audience, defined the best 
content path to engage those audiences, and outlined navigational 
methodologies that would help improve the audience’s user experience.

Roles
Organic search engine marketing consultant, content strategist, 
user interface designer

 

West Monroe Partners: User Experience Lead
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Abbott Mama: Similac
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Client: Abbott Labs

Description
Abbott Nutrition has been well recognized as one of the world's most 

respected names for nutritional products. Health care professionals and their 

patients look to us for solutions — and partnerships — that encompass every 

stage of life for essential growth, development, and well-being.

Roles

Visual design concept, interaction design

 

 

 

Vodori: Lead Visual Designer
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Applywise College Preparation

page 22

Client: IvyWise
 
Description
College search, preparation, and testing can be one of the most time 

consuming and nerve wracking experience. Applywise solves this by creating 

a portal filled with solutions to help them with the process. 

Roles

Visual design concept, page mockups, Flash animation

 

 

 

Nogginlabs: Design Director
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Disclaimer
Sed id incididunt in sint cillum sint incididunt qui ea elit incididunt! Laboris enim aliqua 
mollit eiusmod, esse proident est in. Irure id nostrud, ut, sint in, consectetur ea ut sit 
enim ullamco ut ullamco velit dolor. Cupidatat enim irure, proident tempor proident in, 
irure velit.

Welcome to Thorne

Browse our catalog

Learn more

Contrary to popular 
belief, Lorem Ipsum is 
not simply random 
text.

Supporting
visuals

Select a category Go

Or

Enter an ingredient Go

Deserunt qui culpa ut, sed pariatur sunt et quis dolore ad consectetur sunt. Excepteur ut 
aliqua lorem velit esse pariatur commodo consequat proident dolor, qui consectetur 
aliqua. Ullamco cupidatat magna irure excepteur sunt velit et non ullamco. Et nisi 
exercitation velit ea reprehenderit nisi do minim nulla ipsum veniam, elit lorem duis 
consectetur.

Order Status & History

Messages

Messages from:
Healthcare Practitioner
Reorder notifications
General system notifications

Logout Search Shopping Cart (5)Account Help

HOME PRODUCTS RESOURCES ABOUT US HELP

Your Shopping Cart
You have 5 items.

1 Culpa quis ad
2 Dolore commodo
3 Incididunt ut fugiat
4 Reprehenderit nisi
5 Laboris cillum 

Review your cart.

RSS Email Share

Featured Products

Taurine 30 tablets
Price $22

Taurine 50 tablets
Price $32

Taurine 80 tablets
Price $42

Featured Resources

Find A
Natural Health Specialist

Recently Viewed Items

The Thorne Difference

Marketing Editorial

Login   |   Account   |   Contact Us    |   Search   |   Shopping Cart

Home     Products     Resources     About This Site     Help     Sitemap   

Terms and Conditions   |   Privacy Policy   |   Careers at Thorne

eCommerce Wireframes
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Client: Thorne Research Institute 

The Challenge
Thorne Research has set the standard for exceptional formulations, quality, 

and purity in the nutritional supplement industry. 

Our challenge was to define a process and methodology that would make it 

easy for doctors and health care practioners to assign supplements to their 

patients. The online application also needs to be intuitive enough for the 

consumers to navigate through the site. 

Description

Separate user paths were created for healthcare practitioners (HCP), patients 

of the HCPs, registered users, as well as unregistered visitors. 

Roles

Wireframe designs, interface architecture consultation

 

 

 

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect

Thorne

Disclaimer
Sed id incididunt in sint cillum sint incididunt qui ea elit incididunt! Laboris enim aliqua mollit eiusmod, esse proident est in. 
Irure id nostrud, ut, sint in, consectetur ea ut sit enim ullamco ut ullamco velit dolor. 

Your Shopping Cart

Title
Code
Short Description
Dosage
Drop Ship settings

Remove Item 

Quantity
1

Price
$00.01 Proceed To Checkout

Your current total is:

$00.05 

Title
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Short Description
Dosage
Drop Ship Settings
 

Remove Item 

Quantity
1

Price
$00.01

Title
Code
Short Description
Dosage
Drop Ship Settings
 

Remove Item 

Quantity
1

Price
$00.01

Title
Code
Short Description
Dosage
Drop Ship Settings
 

Remove Item 

Quantity
1

Price
$00.01

Title
Code
Short Description
Dosage
Drop Ship Settings
 

Remove Item 

Quantity
1

Price
$00.01

ON BACKORDER

Empty Cart

Continue Shopping

Save on Shopping

You are $00.00 away 
from FREE SHIPPING.

NOTE:
Your order total is less than our 
minimum order total of $30

Logout Search Shopping Cart (5)Account Help

IN STOCK

IN STOCK

IN STOCK

IN STOCK

Login   |   Account   |   Contact Us    |   Search   |   Shopping Cart

Home     Products     Resources     About This Site     Help     Sitemap   

Terms and Conditions   |   Privacy Policy   |   Careers at Thorne

Customer Logged In Screen
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Wireframes & Interaction Design
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Client: Panacea - Online Banking Application

The Challenge
In the United States, the turnover rate for bank tellers is very high. For the 
past 10 years, banks rank among the leading industries that invest the most 
revenue to fund knowledge management initiatives <such as elearning 
software simulations> to teach new hires. However, the efficacy of these 
training initiatives could be greatly enhanced if the software being used was 
designed for optimal user experience.

Description
Our client’s form structure <see diagram> was confusing to the user. No visual 
workflow was apparent, and status messages were non-existent. Clicking on a 
radio button on one area turned off functions and options in another area of 
the page. No feedback was given to the user as to why this was happening, and 
users had the tendency to commit errors 75% of the time*. 

Solution
To minimize user error and confusion, I created a controlled task flow that 
used an easy-to-follow series of steps that can be easily interpreted visually.

<view solution on next page>
<* Numbers derived from usability tests. > 

 

 

Screenshot of original application West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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NAVIGATION

Intra-Page Dependency Example
Page description paragraph. Details the actions needed to accomplish a task. Sed ut 
perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem accusantium doloremque 
laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Category A

Message
Alert. Lorem ipsum dolor set amit.

Intra-Page Dependency Example

Step 01
Choose A Category

Category B

Category C

Category D

CATEGORY A
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium 
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Category DescriptionAvailable Categories

Step 02
Choose A Sub1-Category

Available Sub1-Categories
Category A

Category B

Category C

Category D

SUB1-CATEGORY C
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium 
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Sub1-Category Description

Step 03
Choose A Sub2-Category

Available Sub2-Categories
Category A Category B SUB2-CATEGORY B

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium.

Sub2-Category Description

continue

continue

continue

complete form and save changesstart over and clear the form

Interface wireframe of proposed application
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Client: Panacea - Online Banking Application
 

Solution One: Description

The solution gives the user visual cues that show where they are during the 

form process. They have the ability to control the interactions and focus on a 

subtask. 

 

1. A short description of  the task is introduced at the top of the page.

2. Status and error messages are now highly visible and on top of the fold.

3. Each step is clearly articulated.

4. Other steps in the process will be hidden and will only be shown as the 

user progresses.

5. A clear and concise explanation is shown each time a radio box is hovered 

upon or clicked. This helps show the user understand what the function 

that they chose really means.  

6. When the user is done they can submit the form or start over. 

<solution two continued>

 

MANGALORE BRANCH

SEARCH                                                       |   HOME   |   HELP   |    LOGOUT   |

NAVIGATION

Intra-Page Dependency Example
Page description paragraph. Details the actions needed to accomplish a task. Sed ut 
perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem accusantium doloremque 
laudantium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Category A

Message
Alert. Lorem ipsum dolor set amit.

Intra-Page Dependency Example

Step 01
Choose A Category

Category B

Category C

Category D

CATEGORY A
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium 
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Category DescriptionAvailable Categories

Step 02
Choose A Sub1-Category

Available Sub1-Categories
Category A

Category B

Category C

Category D

SUB1-CATEGORY C
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium 
doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis.

Sub1-Category Description

Step 03
Choose A Sub2-Category

Available Sub2-Categories
Category A Category B SUB2-CATEGORY B

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus 
error sit voluptatem accu-santium.

Sub2-Category Description

1 2

3

4

5

continue

continue

continue

complete form and save changesstart over and clear the form
6

Interface wireframe of proposed application

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Client: Online Banking Application
 

Solution Two: Description
When a form is more involved, has many steps, and may take too long for a 
user to complete, I created an alternative strategy to enable them to save 
their progress without losing their work:

 
1. A short description of what the task is about is introduced at the 

top of the page.
2. Status and error messages are now highly visible and on top of 

the page fold.
3. Each step is clearly explained and will have a visual way of telling 

the user the status of each task within a tab.
4. User has the ability to save their current progress.
5. When the user is done they can submit the form or start over. 

Roles
Heuristic evaluation, interaction design, interface wireframes

 

MANGALORE BRANCH

User ID: LSIL        Date: 04-01-2008

SEARCH                                                       |   HOME   |   HELP   |    LOGOUT   |

NAVIGATION

Link 01 

New Customer View

Page description paragraph. Details the actions needed to accomplish a task. 
Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem accusantium 
doloremque laudantium.

Lorem Ipsum Message

Lorem ipsum dolor set amit.

CLOSE

New Customer

SAVE ALLSAVE CURRENT

LEGEND STARTED FINISHED NO DATA

FORM CONTENT GOES HERE

Link 02 Link 03 Link 04 Link 05 Link 06

1 2

3

54

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Client: McDonald’s Extranet Portal Pages 
 

Description
McDonald’s is a recognized industry leader in providing the most 
comprehensive and successful online training as well as knowledge 
management. But they needed a global repository for their knowledge 
sharing, training, and elearning tools.

Each regional McDonald’s headquarters funded their own elearning services, 
a practice that did not take advantage of the reuse of content. Globalizing the 
learning content would save 100s of millions of dollars, where the only extra 
effort needed would be to provide translation services for each country once a 
course was developed.

As the Design Director at NogginLabs eLearning, I lead the team that created a 
prototype to globalize McDonald’s eLearning tools -- giving a solution to 
21,000 McDonald’s stores around the world, ready access to training content 
online.

Roles
Design Director, lead page layout, illustration, and interaction design

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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Client: Medical Moment 
 

Description

MedicalMoment.org was brought about by the partnership between Columbia 

St. Mary’s and Advanced Healthcare. 

The site introduces medical staff and allows viewers to easily search and 

interact with them. There is a focus on a key health topic each month. The site 

features QA with medical professionals via radio and internet, interactive 

quizzes/tutorials, and several medical articles are posted as supplements to 

the month’s topic as well.

Awards:

2004 Edgy Award - Best Advertising Program - MedicalMoment.org  

Roles

Page development and design, advertising design, design and development of 

interactive learning modules
 

 

 

Journal Interactive: Lead Web Designer
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Client: Milwaukee Community “Now” Sites 
 

Description
Since the explosive growth of the internet and the proven speed of serving 
media and information online, the  newspaper industry has a half-life that is 
exponentially shrinking every year. Milwaukee Journal Sentinel needed a 
marketing solution to give value to news and information sharing that would 
extend well beyond the life of its print industry. Our solution was to create 
satellite web pages forthe dozens of communities around the Milwaukee area. 
We agreggated content feeds from the main site (www.jsonline.com) and had 
some of the community-related data supplied by the counties themselves. We 
were able to maximize results with existing resources.

Having community pages that connect to its main site allowed the Journal to 
sell more advertising space in the form of Flash ads and minisites connected 
to a network of community sites. This not only increased the traffic going into 
www.jsonline.com, it also created more traffic and revenue for the Journal and 
the affiliate sites as well.
  

Roles
Web marketing strategy, illustrations, and front-end development

Award
Team awarded “President’s Club Award for Highest Percentage 
Over Goal in 2006”
 

 

 

Journal Interactive: Lead Web Designer
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Client: Peapod 
 

Description
It’s one thing for a website to be WCAG or Section 508 web compliant, and for 

many web developers, ignoring certain aspects of the rules won’t really harm 

the user experience...that much. But for blind and near-blind users who use 

screen readers to read websites, non-compliant sites are virtually unusable, 

vocalizing unintelligible HTML code through their electronic speakers from 

their screen readers as opposed to plain content language.

After learning about Target.com’s loss in the ruling against the accessibility 

complaints of their blind customers, PeaPod was interested in our proposal to 

help facilitate a user-friendly web environment for the blind and visually 

impaired. Our team at West Monroe Partners presented the case for 

accessibility and how Peapod could access the revenue that 10 million blind 

and near-blind U.S. individuals can offer while generating considerable 

goodwill, a positive marketing message,  and customer loyalty.

Roles
Accessibility strategy architect, WCAG and Section 508 compliance lead

 

 

 

West Monroe Partners: Lead UX Architect
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Client: Cynthia’s Photography 
 

Description

Cynthia’s keen eye and inherent quality in her photographic essays have 

earned her 5 awards at the “Wedding & Portrait Photography International” 

where she competed against photographers from around the world. 

An essay of her Cynthia’s work needed a design that showcased the images 

themselves while using a minimalist user interface that does not take the 

attention away from her photographs.

Roles

Flash architecture and design, Flash animation and FX, image preparation to 

Flash from raw images

Status
LIVE www.cynthiasphotography.com
 

 

 

Delariman Designs: Principal
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From Fortune 500 clients to local business, I have created hundreds of 

online advertising collateral. Here are a few case study samples. 

SELECT CASE STUDIES

Online Advertising: Campaign Rebrand

Flash Ads & Landing Page Campaign

Email & Landing Page Campaign

< Interactive samples available upon request >

 

Online Advertising
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Online Advertising: Campaign Rebrand

Client: Jack Safro’s - “Best” Advertising Campaign.
 

Description
While many of Journal Interactive’s clients have the advertising dollars to 
spend for online marketing, however very little focus is spent on their visual 
language and brand. Clients who suffer from poor visual brand execution, also 
suffer (understandably)  in their advertising results.

Jack Safro’s “Best Deals, Best Cars, Best Service” campaign needed an 
advertising set that graphically matches their brand promise. I opted for the 
“shiny and new” approach, knowing that Jack Safro’s old Flash ads had been 
running for too long. We opted to use Jack’s very own signature which became 
Safro’s new logo, befitting that personal and easygoing touch that Safro 
dealers are known for, and showcasing the elegant certified pre-owned 
vehicles on their lots.

The Safro ads generated overwhelming click rates compared triple that of 
their previous campaigns. 

Roles
Flash design and animation, image library consultant,  and advertising 
brand consultant

 

Journal Interactive: Lead Web Designer
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Flash Ads & Landing Pages

Client: GolfPlus “Annual Show”

Description
An online advertising campaign that featured Flash ads on JSOnline.com’s 

sports page, and clicked through a landing page that offered information on 

the championship.

Roles

Lead Flash design and animation

 

Flash Advertising set

Flash landing page.

Journal Interactive: Lead Web Designer
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Email & Landing Page Campaigns

Client: LeMay Auto Group
 

Description
During my job interview at Journal Interactive, I suggested that Milwaukee 

Journal Sentinel pursue email marketing because of the large client base that 

they derive from the newspapers. When hired, I spearheaded the creation of 

email advertising campaigns for Journal Interactive, a marketing niche that 

they had yet to pursue the year I was hired. As Lead Designer for their online 

advertising agency, I created the first design concept and development 

architecture for their email campaigns.  

Journal Interactive email campaigns are CAN-SPAM compliant, a client-

friendly way of sending advertising information out to their customers.  

Roles
Lead visual designer and Flash advertising design, creation of email-friendly 

advertising templates, page mockups and HTML development

 

Journal Interactive: Lead Web Designer



eLearning Applications
 

Jared has 9 years of experience in the field of eLearning, was the Design Director for a 

team that won multiple Brandon Hall awards in 2006 and 2007 for JetBlue and 

McDonald's courses. He has produced eLearning applications with varied subject matter 

such as: compliance courses in diversity and sexual harassment, software system 

simulations, rules & regulations, skill development, on-the-job training, customer 

service, and healthcare.

The challenge that elearning application design brings gives Jared the opportunity to use a wide 

breadth of his skills as a creative lead. This includes: strategy, animation, illustrations, interface 

design, and most importantly -- the creation of memorable learning interactions to achieve the 

best results in training. 

SELECT CASE STUDIES

AbbottLabs - Marketing Onboarding Course

AllState - Handling Challenging Service Situations

McDonald’s - Interactive Tutorials

< interative samples available upon request >

 

JetBlue - In-Flight Training

AidsChicago
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eLearning Course

Client: AbbottLabs “Marketing Onboarding Course”
 

Description

This Flash course defines the responsibilities of the Marketing Product 

Manager at AbbottLabs. The video storytelling takes the student from room to 

room within the AbbotLabs building and introduces them to a standard 

branding team [portrayed by actors] via video and engaging interactive 

quizzes through an in-depth “day in the life” overview of their role.

Roles

Creative design lead, Flash animation and concept design, user interface and 

user interaction design lead, storyboard and wireframing for video and 

learning interaction modules

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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eLearning Course

Client: AllState “Handling Challenging Service 
Situations”
 

Description

This elearning course’s content acknowledges the difficult aspects of the job.  

This course featured engaging Flash interactive applications that provided the 

user with skills, strategies, and sample dialogue to help them handle these 

calls effectively and professionally.

Roles

Flash animation and concept design, storyboarding and wireframes, user 

interface and user interaction design lead, creative design lead

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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eLearning Course

Client: McDonald’s Online Courses
 

Description
This Flash course featured animated characters with dynamically lip-synched 
voice dubbing. 

McDonald’s opted for the creation of 2 very different sets of animated 
characters to use within the same course. The cartoonish style was the choice 
for McDonald’s International, and the more realistic character line drawings 
were used for McDonald’s USA courses.

As the Design Director for NogginLabs, I spearheaded the character designs 
and trained my design team on how to create and animate the characters 
within Flash. 

Roles
Creative lead, character and technical  illustration lead, user interface design
Flash animation lead and system architecture design

Awards:
The “Fries” course that was built in early 2007 won the GOLD eLearning 
Brandon Hall Award in 2008 for “Best Custom Content”. The “Drive Thru” 
course won SILVER within the same year.

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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eLearning Course

Client: JetBlue Airlines “A320 Aircraft Training 
Course”
 

Description
The course teaches an in-flight attendant the basics of airline services as 
well as the specific details of each type of aircraft.

In the second Phase of JetBlue’s in-flight training, we used the interface from 
a previous course [E190 Aircraft training], and improved upon the design 
assets of character and aircraft animations, illustrations, and overall 
interaction.  This Flash course featured animated characters with 
dynamically synched vocal dubbing. 

Roles
Creative lead, technical illustrations, Flash animation template creation,
Flash interface template design

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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eLearning Course

Client: AidsChicago “P.E.E.R. Speak”
 

Description
This interactive resource created in DHTML, comprises an interactive 
HIV/AIDS wellness guide and a directory of local resources, and includes 
engaging learning activities while providing detailed information for its 
audiences. It is freely accessible from the AIDS Foundation of Chicago [AFC] 
community website.

Award/Recognition
Earned Certificate of Finalist Recognition in the Public Information and 
Professional Education categories in the 2008 International Business 
Awards.

Roles
Creative direction, interface design, illustration

 

NogginLabs: Design Director
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Fine Arts
Being an illustrator has taught me that giving your designs thatextra 5% of detail is the 

most difficult -- yet the most necessary part of the delivery process. It is what separates you 

from the rest of the crowd. Being an illustrator has taught me to bridge the gap between 

“what I see” and “what my mind really sees” and give that visual expression.

 

As I gain experience, the next step is no longer about creating what I see and feel , it 

becomes more a case of “what I want my audience to experience”. 

SELECT CASE STUDIES

Hand drawn illustrations

Vector drawings

Photography
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Hand-drawn Illustrations

Various Clients
 

Description

Various hand pencil drawing sketches of birds for a bird encyclopedia, the 

Yellow Vireo was colorized in Photoshop.

 

Delariman Designs: Principal

Hedy Lamarr photo recreation
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Vector Drawings

Self Promo: Stock Illustrations 
 

Description
I supply vector illustration art to several stock illustration companies to keep 
my skills fresh in terms of visual layout, cognitive design, color composition, 
and general drawing skills.

Roles
Illustrations and layout for web and print

Award
Illustration below was an IstockPhoto Punctum Finalist 2007: Vector 
Illustrations

 

Delariman Designs: Principal
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Vector Drawings

Self Promo: Iconography and Buttons 
 

Description

My experience encompasses the creation of icons, clipart designs, isometric 

drawings for advertising, elearning courses, and web design. 

Roles

Illustrations and layout for web and print

 

Delariman Designs: Principal
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Photography

Self Promo: Stock Photography
 

Description

Stock photographer for several stock photo companies online.

Roles

Photographer, photo retouching,  and color corrections

 

Delariman Designs: Principal


